
Image artifacts from variable self-attenuationare recognizedas
major sources of diagnostic uncertainty in SPECT.For myocar
dial perfusionstudies,an attenuationmap is often obtainedfrom
a separate transmission study. However,for many applications
such as bone SPECT,it has been believedto be unnecessaryto
obtain a transmissionstudy to correct for the effects of attenua
tion. We have had significantsuccess in clinical managementof
lower spine pain using bone SPECT.This success has led us to
consider SPECT for the management of cervical spine pain.
Cervicalspine reconstructionswithoutattenuationcorrectionare
difficult to interpret, because the high attenuation in the mandible
and skull tends to decrease estimates of activity of the upper
cervical spine, and the lower cervicaVupper thoracic vertebrae
are obscuredby the shoulders.We presenta techniquethat uses
downscatterto provide attenuationcorrection for these acquisi
tions and compareit with other recognizedattenuationcorrection
techniques. Methods: An emission study is acquired using two
windows: one for obtaining the photopeak data and another for
obtaining the downscattered photons. A body outline is estimated
fromthesedatasetsusinga projectiondatathresholdingmethod.
From this outline, a uniform attenuation map is created using
attenuation coefficients appropriate for @mTcin water (0.154
cm1). These maps are used in SPECT reconstruction using
ordered-subsetexpectationmaximization(OSEM).This method
is compared with (a) no attenuation correction (NC), (b) conven
tional Chang attenuation correction based on the interactive
determination of the body outline from the @Tcemission
photopeak data (ChangAC) and (c) OSEM correction using
attenuation maps estimated with a line source and fanbeam
collimators (transAC).Results: Patient studies using scatterAC
demonstrated a significant improvement in the uniformity of
estimated cervical spine uptake in normal patients, compared
witheitherNCor ChangAC.ResultsusingscatterACweresimilar
to thoseoftransAC. Wealsoobservedsignificantimprovementin
uniformityusing scatterACin SPECTof the lower back in obese
patients, as well as the relative limitations of scatterAC versus
nonuniform,transmission-basedattenuationcorrection.Conclu
slon:Comparisonswithreconstructionsusingtransmissiondata
for estimatingattenuationdemonstratethat reasonablequantita
tive accuracy can be obtained in SPECT of the cervical spine
using this simple attenuation estimate. Both scatterAC and
transAC appear to provide consistent and expected uniform
spine uptakein the cervicalspinesof normalpatients.
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mage artifacts from variable self-attenuation are recog
nized as major sources of diagnostic uncertainty in SPECT
(1â€”3).The best known errors from this type of artifact have
been described in SPECT myocardial imaging, in which
attenuationfrom the diaphragm,breastandanteriorchest
wall have been shown to cause apparent, but erroneous,
image defects. Attenuation artifacts have been described in
other areasof SPECT such asbrain imaging; however, these
have not been shown to produce critical errors in interpreta
tion such as those in myocardial imaging.

Several articles have described the usefulness of bone
SPECT in the management of back pain. With few excep
tions(4,5), thesehavebeenlimitedto SPECTof thelower
back (6, 7). To date, few studies have prospectively evaluated
the clinical effectiveness of bone SPECT (8). However,
several groups have presented the use of SPECT in directing
back pain management (9â€”11).We have used bone SPECT
successfully in the clinical management of lower back pain
sincethe introductionof multidetectorSPECTimagingin
our department in 1991. SPECT images have complemented
structural imaging studies, often providing a single active
focus when structural studies reveal multiple, possibly in
part chronic, nonâ€”pain-producingabnormalities or no abnor
malities at all. We have used abnormal uptake on SPECT
studies to help guide facet and intradisk injections of
steroid/lidocaine,aswellassurgerysuchasdiskectomyand
fusion. Initial response from the anesthetic component of
steroid/lidocaine injections has also provided accuracy data
on the use of SPECT, as well as structural imaging in back
pain management (11).

When auempting SPECT of the cervical spine, however,
we have encountered a systematic apparent increase in
counts in the cervical spine. We have noted this in patients
referred for evaluation of neck symptoms and subsequently
in history- and symptom-free controls. Uniform, @â€œ@Tc
photopeakedge-detection-basedattenuationcorrectionhas
produced variable results in changing this pattern. This has
hampered our ability to detect and exclude focal abnormali
ties in the spine, as well as to differentiate diffuse abnormal
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uptake from increased uptake as a result of less attenuation
at the level of the midcervical spine relative to the level of
the skull and thoracic spine. Thesedifficulties have prompted
us to evaluate the extent of attenuation artifact and the
effectiveness of different methods for obtaining attenuation
estimates and correction in this group of patients.

Many methods, of varying rigor, have been proposed to
correct for attenuation artifact, all of which use either a
measurement or estimate of attenuation to correct the
SPECT dataset (12). The most accurate method currently
available to correct for attenuation is an attenuation â€œmapâ€•
using an external transmission source. Transmission imag
ing produces a patient-specific dataset (i.e., correct for
individual body shape and content of differing attenuators
suchasbone,muscleandair spaces),which can be usedfor
auenuation correction of a patient emission study. The
attenuation dataset can be acquired simultaneously with the
emission study or sequentially. It contributes an insignificant
(<1%) additional radiation dose. However, transmission
based attenuation correction requires that the camera be
physically modified with hardware to mount and control
external radiation sources. This can be expensive and is not
commercially available on all SPECT systems.

Because of the rigorous hardware and software of the
transmission source-based methods, quicker and simpler
methods have been attempted for use in estimating attenua
tion maps. One such approach is to approximate the body
outline of the patient and then apply a constant attenuation
coefficient within the interior of the outline to form patient
specific aUenuation maps. Several methods can approximate
the body outline. One of the earliest methods was orthogonal
images from paired point sourcesto which ellipsoids were fit
and placed on opposite sides of the patient (13). A more
recent method hasbeen the determination of the edgesof the
patient from photopeak or Compton scatter window projec
tion images with reconstruction of the outlines from these
edges (14â€”17). Other methods use direct estimation of the
outlines from photopeak or Compton scatter window recon
structed slices (18â€”21).All of these segmentation methods
are limited by the ability of the clinical tracer to produce a
body outline and by the use of a uniform estimate of
attenuation rather than a measurement of the true, nonuni
form attenuation within that body. However, if the relative
importance of measurementof nonuniform attenuation result
ing from bone, soft tissue and lungs is minor compared to
accurate body outline measurement, then significant attenua
tion correction might be obtained without a direct measure
ment of patient-specific attenuation (e.g., transmission imag
ing).

We have applied a method for estimating the body outline
usingprojectiondata from a combinationof the photopeak
window and a Compton scatter window. The Compton
scatter window is used because the scatter photons will
illuminate the edges of the patient even though the skeleton
has nearly completely taken up the pharmaceutical. The
body outline is determined from the sum of the photopeak

and scatter window projections by using an automated
background determination. This method for determining the
body outline from the projection data is more sensitive to the
location of the patient boundary because of improved
contrast of the object-to-background in the projection im
ages.Attenuation correction is then applied to the image by
reconstructing the emission data with the ordered-subset
expectation maximization (OSEM) iterative reconstruction
technique and these uniform attenuation estimates (22,23).
This method was compared with OSEM of the emission data
corrected using a transmission attenuation measurement as
well as with uncorrected and photopeak-based uniform
correction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Projection-Based Determination of Body Outline
Two methods of improving the sensitivity of the edge detection

algorithm to the object boundarywere applied: projection data
basedreconstructionalgorithmandtheadditionof asecondenergy
window for scattered radiation (23). A projection-based edge
detection algorithm was chosen because of the higher contrast
betweentheobjectandbackgroundrelativeto reconstructionbased
algorithms. To further improve the contrast between the patient and
the background a second, simultaneous lower energy window of
the scatteredradiationwasacquired.The scatteredandphotopeak
radiation were combined into a single body outline estimate. At
eachprojectionangle,a backgroundthresholdwasusedto deter
mine which pixels imaged the patient and which did not. By
excludingall pixelsoutsidethepatientatall angles,aconvexbody
contour was determined. Figure 1 illustrates this three-dimensional
bodycontourin ahealthyman.

For attenuationcorrection of the cervical spine, a uniform
attenuation coefficient of Ii = 0.15 cm@ was assignedto all of the
detector bins within the boundary. The emission data were recon
structed with three iterations of the OSEM algorithm (22), which
divided the data into 12 subsets.Reconstruction time for 64 slices
using 128 X 128pixel sampling was 25 mm. Becausethe boundary
was determined automatically and all slices in the field of view
were reconstructed, the reconstruction program was run without
user interaction.

Reconstruction-Based Edge Detection Method
Thebodycontourmethoddescribedin theprevioussectionwas

comparedwith a reconstruction-based,segmentationalgorithm.
The attenuation correction method applied was the uniform attenu
ation correction method usedon the Picker Odyssey system (Picker
International, Cleveland, OH). This method uses a four-point (left
lateral, right lateral, anterior and posterior) ellipsoid to define the
body contour. These four points are determined automatically from
a filtered backprojection(FBP) reconstructionof the photopeak
data and can subsequently be modified manually. A uniform
attenuation map is assigned inside the body contour and a
zero-orderChangcorrectionis appliedto theFBPreconstructionof
thedata(24).

Fanbeam Transmission Tomography
and Attenuation Estimate

Nonuniform estimates of the attenuation map were made using
fanbeamtransmissiontomography(25). On a triple-headSPECT
system,the transmissionsystemconsistsof a fanbeamconverging
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collimator on one of the camera headsand a line source of activity
at the focal line of the fanbeamcollimator. A set of projections
through the object is taken and from those projectionsa three
dimensional reconstruction ofthe attenuation is made.The strengths
of this systeminclude(a)theattenuationmapis patientspecific,(b)
the valuesobtainedfor theattenuationcoefficientsarecloseto the
â€œgoodgeometryâ€•values due to the inherently low scatter fraction
in transmission SPECT imaging, (c) a single line source is easy to
mountandshieldand(d) by havingtheline sourceat thefocal line
of the fanbeamcollimator, no scanningmotion is requiredas is
necessary with some parallel-hole collimator systems (26). This
systemis limited when applied to attenuationcorrection of the
cervical spine,becausethe patient,specificallythe shoulders,may
not be entirely in the field of view for all projections. This
truncation leads to a fully sampled inner region and a poorly
sampled outer region in the attenuation estimate. In the reconstruc
tion of the attenuation map, the poor sampling in the outer region
leads to very large distortions in the attenuation estimate outside
the fully sampledregion. We correct for the truncation in the
transmission data by using the uniform attenuation map determined
from the projection-basedbody outline method and applying a
spatially varying gamma prior (23). This is applied only to the data
outside the fully sampled region. The gamma prior method was
used because it preserves the total line integrals of attenuation
along each line of sight and restoresmuch of the detail of the
attenuationestimatein theouter,truncatedregions.

Data Acquisitions
Datawereacquiredon a Prism3000triple-headcamerasystem

(Picker International),equippedwith the SimultaneousTransmis
sion-Emission Protocol (STEP) attenuation correction package.
Thestandardclinical doseof 20mCi @mTc@methylenediphosphon
ate was administeredintravenously2â€”3h before imaging. Two
low-energy,ultra-high-resolutionparallel collimators wereplaced
on two of the cameraheadsanda 65-cmfanbeamcollimator was
placed on the camera head opposite the transmissionsource.
Emission and transmission data were acquired simultaneously. The
transmission source was a 60-mCi line source of â€˜53Gd(100 keV
photopeak).For the emission data, two energy windows were
acquired; one for the photopeak of99mTc(140% Â±7.5% keV) and a
largeComptondownscatterwindow (108% Â±15%keY). For the
transmission data, a single energy window was acquired at 100% Â±

7.5% keV. Data was stored in a 128 X 128 matrix and a 0.317-cm
pixel size.SPECTacquisitionwasperformedusing3.75Â°stepsin
step-and-shootacquisition mode using 15 s per stop.

Data Reconstruction and Attenuation Correction
Data werecomparedusing four different reconstructionproto

cols: (a) nonâ€”attenuation-correctedFBP (NC), (b) uniform attenua
tion correctionusingFBPofthe photopeakdataandreconstruction
based Chang attenuation correction (ChangAC), (c) uniform
attenuation correction using the projection/scatter-based, OSEM
iterative algorithm (scatterAC) and (d) nonuniform attenuation
correction using truncation-corrected transmission data and the
OSEM iterative reconstructionalgorithm (transAC).The NC and
ChangAC data were reconstructedusing filtered backprojection
and a ramp filter. ScatterAC and transAC were reconstructed using
an attenuatedradon transform projector model in the OSEM
algorithm, in which threeiterationsand 12 subsetsof the OSEM
algorithmwereused.All reconstructiondatawerepostfilteredwith
a three-dimensionalparametric Weiner filter and subsequently
renderedin three orthogonal (transverse,sagittal and coronal)
projections.

Patients
Subjectsfor the study were patientswho volunteeredto have

SPECTacquisitionof the spineusing the STEPsystem.Normal
subjects were selectedfrom this group asthose patients undergoing
bone scanswho had no history of arthritis or of cervical spine
injury or pain. Such patients might typically have a lower extremity
complaint as their indication for bone scanning. Because of the
possibility of differing extents of attenuation error in patients of
different morphologiesandvariableresultsof thedifferentcorrec
tion techniques depending on these morphologies, as well as to
sample the effect of the different correction techniques in a patient
with an a priori, likely focal bone SPECT abnormality, five patients
underwentquantitativeanalysis.Patients1and2 weretwo normal
average-sized and -shaped males; patient 3 was a large (mesomor
phic) male with a clinical, radiographic and mild planar scinti
graphic abnormality in the cervical region; patient 4 was a normal,
average-sized and -shaped female; and patient 5 was a normal,
petite and thin (i.e., ectomorphic) female. A cervical SPECT of an
additional normal, compact and muscular male is also illustrated
(Fig. 1), as is a lumbar SPECT of a moderately obese (endomor
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scatterAC scattermap
FIGURE 1. (Left)Sagittalview of nonattenuation-corrected(NC) SPECT in healthy,compact,muscular50-y-oldman. (Right)
Three-dimensional body contour generated from scatter and photopeak projection data. (Center) Same sagittal slice using
scatter/photopeak attenuation estimate and OSEM.
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ary of the cervical vertebrae. These differing estimates begin
to illustrate the significant impact of attenuation and accu
rate attenuation correction.

In a second normal and average-size male (Fig. 2B), the
scatterAC method performed similarly to ChangAC and
transAC in estimating spinal counts: MCIUT (NC) = 1.34 Â±
0.22, MC/UT (scatterAC) = 0.79 Â± 0.22, MCIUT
(transAC) = 0.88 Â±0.17 and MCIUT (ChangAC) = 0.89 Â±
0.24). In this example,the ChangACmethodperformed
comparably to transAC and better than in the previous
patient, because it successfully determined the patient
outline from the reconstructed data. This illustrates how the
failure in accuracy of ChangAC in the previous patient
example can be attributed more likely to poor boundary
determination than to the mathematically approximate na

ture of the ChangAC algorithm applied to the FBP dataset.
NC still markedlyoverestimatedtheMCIUT comparedwith
transAC.

In sagittal slices from the clinical and radiographic lower
cervical lesion of the large mesomorphic male (Fig. 2C), the
effect of tissue attenuation was quite dramatic, with an
MC/UT of 1.69 Â±0.05 for NC. The conventional ChangAC
method produced an equally dramatic underestimation of
cervical spine counts, with an MC/UT of 0.49 Â±0.08. There
was a significant improvement in the uniformity of spinal

countswhenthescatterACmethodwasapplied(MCIUT =
1.19 Â±0.09, compared with 1.12 Â±0.06 for transAC). In
sagittal slices that correspond radiographically and clinically
to the patient's cervical lesion (Fig. 4A), there was a focal
regionof increasedtraceruptakeonscatterACandtransAC.
This focus was not seen using the NC method. Using the
ChangAC method, there was considerable variability in the
cervical count profile, depending on the edge detection
threshold used. The best ChangAC profile that could be

generated is the example shown in Figure 4A, and it
demonstratedmildly excesslesioncountsrelative to the MC
spine when compared to the gold standard transAC. Never
theless, in this particular patient, an acceptable profile was
possible.

A normal and average-size female (Fig. 2D) was also
studied. In this patient, the MC/UT was 1.41 Â±0.12,
1.10 Â±0.09, 0.93 Â±0.14 and 0.44 Â±0.04, using NC,
scatterAC, transAC and ChangAC, respectively. These re
sultswerecomparabletothoseseenin thenormalmales.

In the normal small (petite-thin) female patient (Figs. 2E
and 4B), we observed a relatively small impact of tissue
attenuation on the SPECT reconstruction. The MC/UT was
1.01 Â±0.06 using NC, 0.96 Â±0.04 using the scatterAC
method and 0.95 Â±0.03 using transAC. In small individu
als, the effect of attenuation appears to be considerably less,
as evidenced by the minor difference between NC and
transAC. However, it is worth noting that the MCIUT was
0.48 Â±0.04 with the ChangAC method.Again, this was the
result of the failure of the boundary detection algorithm to
successfully locate patient edges. In instances such as these,

phic) male and a normal male patientdemonstratingnonuniform
attenuation effects in the thorax.

Data Analysis
Reconstructions were analyzed qualitatively to assessdetection

andquantitativelyto measurethe effect of attenuationcorrection.
Displayandquantitationof theimageswasperformedondata
normalized to the highest pixel in the spine (in the field of view).
Quantitative analysis of the reconstruction was done by analyzing 5
small regions of interest (ROIs) in the upper cervical (UC),
midcervical (MC), lower cervical (LC) and upper thoracic (UT)
territories, for a total of 20 ROIs in each patient. The average
counts within the ROIs were determined, and the SD between ROIs
was calculated. As a measure of the degree of attenuation artifact,
we compared the ratio of the MC (least attenuation) to the UT
(greatestattenuation)for eachof the correctiontechniques(Table
1).The transmission-based attenuation-correction method (transAC)
was used as our gold standard for comparing the spine count
distribution using NC, scatterAC and ChangAC. Theoretically,
therefore, an MCIUT greater than that obtained from transAC
would be an undercorrection(or, in the caseof NC, a noncorrec
tion); anMCIUT lessthanthatof transACwould beanovercorrec
tion.

RESULTS

In the first average-size normal male subject, we observed
considerable variation in uniformity of spinal uptake depend
ing on the method of correction. There was an overestima

tion of activity in the upper and MC spine using NC, as seen
in Figures 2A and 3. As a result, the MCIUT in the NC
reconstruction (i.e., without attenuation correction) was
1.39 Â±0.10. In contrast, the MC/UT was 0.99 Â±0.08 using
scatterAC and 1.01 Â±0.10 using the gold standard transAC.
The ChangAC method, with an MCIUT of 0.43 Â±0.05,
underestimated the relative amount of neck attenuation. The
reconstruction-based body outline detection algorithm of
ChangAC failed to locate the patient edge. The photopeak
edge detection method instead localized to the outer bound

TABLE 1
Ratios of Midcervical to Upper Thoracic ROls in Five

Patients

Normalmale
Normal

male II
Largemale
Normal

female

1.39 Â±0.22 0.89 Â±0.24 0.79 Â±0.22 0.88 Â±0.17
1.69Â±0.05 0.49 Â±0.08 1.19Â±0.09 1.12Â±0.06

1.41 Â±0.12 0.44 Â±0.04 1.10 Â±0.09 0.93 Â±0.14

female 1.01 Â±0.06 0.48 Â±0.04 0.96Â±0.04 0.95 Â±0.03

NC = nonattenuation-corrected filtered backprojection;
ChangAC= uniformattenuationcorrectionusing Chang method;
ScatterAC = uniform attenuation correction using projection scatter
basedOSEMiterativealgorithm;TransAC= nonuniformattenuation
correction using truncation-correctedtransmissiondata and the
OSEMiterativereconstructionalgorithm.

Small
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FIGURE2. ROlsweremeasuredinuppercervical(UC), midcervical(MC), lowercervical(LC)andupperthoracic(UT) territories,
using each correctionmethod.Averagecounts within ROls were plotted normalizedto highestcount ROl per each method.Plotsof
four methods are presented in (A) normal male I, (B) normal male II, (C) large mesomorphic male with lower cervical clinical,
radiographic and mild planar scintigraphic abnormality,but off the plane of the abnormality,(D) normal female I and (E) normal
(petite-thin)female II. NC = no correction.

when Chang/photopeak edge detection inadvertently detects
the vertebra rather than the soft tissue patient boundary,
interactive boundary selection would partially improve the
result. However, given the number of transverse slices that
would need to be interactively drawn, this technique would

greatly increaseprocessing time and would still be limited to
ellipsoid axial estimates.

Overall, these comparisons demonstrate that attenuation
correction using an attenuation map determined from scatter
based projection data provided a reasonable compensation

ScatterAC

FIGURE3. Imagesofnormalaverage-sizemaleillustrateoverestimationofcervicalspineusingFBPwithnoattenuationcorrection
(NC),underestimationusing FBPwith ChangACand near-identicalspinaluniformityusingbothscatterACand transAC.
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(C) LumbarSPECTof obesemale:sagittalNC (left),samesagittalslice usingscatterAC(center)and coronalscatterAC(right).

for the variable attenuation between the head, neck and
shoulder region in cervical spine studies. The impact of
attenuation appearsto be proportional to patient bulk or heft.
The patient's sex did not appear to influence the results of
the four techniques tested.

A thoracolumbar SPECT of a normal patient (Fig. 5)
illustrates a phenomenon we have noted consistently when
performing SPECT of this region. We consistently note a
sharp gradient of activity in the transition of the lumbar to
the thoracic spine, at the level corresponding to the dia
phragm. This is a nonuniform attenuation effect caused by
less attenuation by the lung soft tissue (approximately 1/3
the density of muscle and abdominal soft tissue) versus more
attenuation by the abdominal (water density) tissue. This
will result in uniformly higher thoracic vertebral counts with
anymethod,includingNC,scatterACorChangAC,which
assumesa single uniform density within the patient bound
ary, and is only correctable using nonuniform attenuation

correction (i.e., transAC). In the absence of large-field-of
view transAC capability, we cannot demonstrate the transAC
method for correction of attenuation in this region.

A lumbar SPECT of an obese patient is presented,
however, in which uniform correction using only a boundary
determination appears to improve image quality signifi
cantly. Figure 4C demonstrateshow the NC methodresults
in a count-poor region of spine uptake corresponding to the
region of greatest girth. ScatterAC detects this greater girth
and adds counts at those levels, resulting in a dramatic
recovery of uniformity throughout the lumbar spine in this
otherwise normal patient.

DISCUSSION

Clinical use of bone SPECT in the management of
patients with cervical spine problems has until now been
limited by the variable attenuation present in the head, neck
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visual inspection of orthogonal slices of attenuators, such as
the mandible and shoulders, was used to attempt to predict
expected sites of attenuation artifact and successful correc
tion. We postulated a priori, on the basis of vertebral size,
functionandweightbearing,thatnormalcervicalvertebrae
would be from mildly less to equal in counts ( 10%)
compared to thoracic vertebrae and that there would be no
abrupt change in counts between any adjacent normal
vertebrae. Based on these nonabsolute methods, we found
no instance in our analyzed patients where we suspected
transAC to be substantively different from â€œtruth.â€•

Need for Attenuation Correction in Bone SPECT
and UnreliabilIty of ReconstructIon-Based
Boundary Detection Algorithms

Both nonattenuation corrected images (NC) and 99mTc..
photopeak edge detection-based uniform attenuation correc
tion(ChangAC)tendedto dramaticallyover-andunder
estimate cervical spine counts, respectively, typically by
30%â€”50%. On lower spine studies, this is the typical

percentage increase of a focal SPECT abnormality relative
tohomologousregionswhenROIanalysisisused,andthus
is of enoughmagnitudeto interferewith accuratescan
interpretation. NC predictably overestimated cervical counts,
apparently in proportion to patient mass or weight. However,
ChangAC, as measured by MCIUT, was unpredictable from
subject to subject. This instability was due to inconsistency
of themethodin correctlylocatingthepatientboundary.
Manual override of boundary selection in ChangAC was of
limited benefit, because of the limitation of such boundary
estimates to slice-by-slice sequencesof ellipses and of very
limited visualization of soft tissue, particularly in the neck.
ChangAC was the most time-costly method, thus in multiple
manual reprocessing attempts and thus delays in scan
interpretation. Figure 6 compares attenuation maps obtained
from transmission and scatter data with body outline esti
mates using ChangAC in the same patient. The Chang
method (Fig. 6a) was applied, unsuccessfully, to detect the
transition from mandible (top of image) to the trapezius
muscles, producing an asymmetric ROI including an area
clearly outside (anterior and to the right of) the patient. One
slice lower, where the shoulder joints were now more
evident, a symmetric ROI resulted (Fig. 6b). A change in the
edge detection threshold of a single increment, however,
resulted in a dramatically larger ellipse (Fig. 6c), with a
difference in the spine count estimate in this region of more
than 20%.

ScatterAC
We foundscatterACto rangefrom reasonablyaccurate

(i.e., 90% of transAC) to indistinguishable from transAC.
We have also found this method to be more stable and
predictable than NC and ChangAC, but to yield occasional
focal errors relative to transAC. The use of combined
projection data from a photopeak window and a Compton
scatter window for estimating the body outline was more
sensitive in locating the patient boundary because of im

FIGURE 5. Comparablesagittalthoracolumbarviewsof nor
mal male usingNC (A)and scatterAC(B).Arrowsdenote levelof
diaphragm.Note marked increasedspine estimate in transverse
axes containing lung tissue (less true attenuation, therefore
overestimatedby NC, and not correctedby uniform[scatter]AC).

and shoulder regions. This variable attenuation complicates
interpretation of spinal images by greatly reducing the
number of counts received from the upper cervical and
thoracic regions relative to the neck region. To date, clinical
bone SPECT imaging has used either no attenuation correc
tion or Chang correction using a uniform attenuation coeffi
cient within the 99mTcphotopeak boundary. We demonstrate
how uncorrected images produce a dramatic and artifactual
increase in cervical spine activity relative to counts attenu
ated by the shoulders and skull.

In addition, we show how ChangAC frequently, but
unpredictably, underestimates the true relative counts of the
cervical spine. The ideal bone scan contains minimal
soft-tissue activity; however, this lack of soft-tissue counts
results in poor statistics and contrast at the patient boundary.
If the patient soft-tissue boundary is poorly identified, a
deeper boundary is detected, usually outlining the neck
vertebrae, skull and humeral heads. Such a boundary
reasonably estimates skull/shoulder/thoracic attenuation but
underestimates neck attenuation, resulting in erroneously
low counts in the neck. This artifact, for example, can
obscure an abnormal focus of high activity in the neck,
producing a â€œpseudonormalâ€•distribution instead of multifo
cal abnormal high activity, or can lead to a misdiagnosis of
abnormally high activity in the undercorrectedneckcomparedto
the thoracic or high cervical spine (i.e., skull) region.

Use of TransAC as Gold Standard
We chose to use transmission-based attenuation correc

tion asthe gold standard for the true spine count distribution.
The extent to which transmission-based attenuation correc
tion approaches â€œtruthâ€•has been addressed and validated
previously (12,25), using phantom data (scans of models
containing known count concentrations, attenuation coeffi
cients, locations and volumes). We examined these tech
niques in vivo and provided relative quantification (MCIUT)
as an initial measure of the extent of difference between
these methods. We did not attempt to formally validate
transmission-based AC in vivo, although localization by
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FIGURE6. (Top)Sagittalimagesoftransmissionandscatter-basedattenuationmaps.Notedetectionofair intheoropharynxand
trachea, as well as imagingtable in transmissionmap, and near identicaloutline, includingtable, using scatter map. Evident in ROl
with use of ChangAC on emission dataset of same patient are difficulty in detecting the symmetric transition from mandible to
trapeziusmusclesandalsoinclusioninAOlofareaclearlyoutside(anteriorandto rightof)patient.Oneslicelower,nowwithshoulder
joints in betterview, images(b)and (c)showdifferencein AOl producedby changeof one incrementin edgedetectionthreshold.This
changeproduceddifferencein spinecountestimatein this regionof morethan 20%.

proved contrast of the object-to-background in the projec
tion images. Comparison with transAC demonstrated that
attenuation correction using a projection-baseddetected
boundary with a single attenuation coefficient within that
boundary (i.e., uniform correction) provided a reasonable
compensation for the variable attenuation between the head,
neck and shoulder region in cervical spine studies. This

. suggests that the more important factor determining patient

attenuation in these cervical SPECT studies is the accurate
estimateof the patient boundary,with variable attenuation
within that boundary being less important.

Fundamental Limitations of ScatterAC
WefoundscatterACtobeinfrequentlyandmildlylimited

in its ability to contour the patient boundary when soft-tissue
scatter counts were very low in abundance. In addition,
scatterAC has a limited ability to contour the radical
concavities that may be encountered in the transition from
mandible to neck. Finally, the assumption of a uniform
attenuationcoefficientcanresult in inaccuracywhen imag
ing a region in which true attenuation is clearly nonuniform.
For example, we illustrate how, in regions of dramatic
transition in soft-tissue density (and therefore the attenuation
coefficient), such as above and below the diaphragm, the

assumption of uniform attenuation leads to an inaccurate
relative spine count estimate. This problem may occur
wherever a uniform attenuation estimate is used for attenua
tion correction of regions obscured by large, differing
attenuators, and therefore affects scatterAC, ChangAC and
NC equally. As stated earlier, we did not find this to be a
critical phenomenon at the level of the cervical spine or
apices of the lungs, probably because of the relatively
limited areaor volume of the lung apices, humeral headsand
mandibular bone, relative to the cross-sectional area differ
encesbetween the shoulders, neck and skull.

Hardware-RelatedLimitations
Transmission-basedattenuation correction using aconverg

ing system such as our fanbeam/opposing line source
assumes certain spatial constraints. The line source must
remain at the focal line of the fanbeam collimator, which
occasionally does not allow a sufficient range of imaging
radii. Our system would not allow complete camera rotation
around very obese patients, becauseof the proximity of the
line source and holder. In large patients around whom
camera rotation was possible, there was still a large acquisi
tion radiusthat,becauseof collimator convergence,resulted
in increased image truncation. This limitation was much
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more significant in the transAC method (as a result of its use
of converging collimators), but can influence even the
scatterAC technique (which needs only parallel-hole collima
tors) in sufficiently large patients. The truncation problem
can be obviated by use of a larger-field-of-view detector.
Therefore, for clinical use, a large-field-of-view system
ordinarily would be considered optimal for scatterAC imag
ing and transAC imaging, as well as on systems with
scanning line source transmission hardware. Because we
wanted to provide a side-by-side comparison of transAC and
scatterAC and did not have scanning line source transAC
capability on our large-field-of-view SPECT system, we
were limited to our smaller-field-of-view system. Between
nonuniformbuttruncatedtransACanduniformlarge-field
of-view scatterAC, relative inaccuracy may depend on
patient size and can be determined only from quantitative
comparison with a nontruncated transAC acquisition. After
our method of compensation for truncation was applied, we
could not find visual evidence of a truncation artifact in the
spine regions of our analyzed patients, but still considered
truncation a potential problem worthy of further analysis.

Figure 7 illustrates a transmission map of a recent bone
SPECT in which there is significant truncation of data and
resultant error in estimating the attenuation map outside the
fully sampled region. The outline in the region of the
imaging table is larger than the actual table and, similarly,
the facial outline is overestimated. Note that positioning of
this patient was such that the thoracic spine was near or
outside the fully sampled region (when the detector is lateral
to the patient), which resulted in erroneous localization
behind the patient of the attenuation from the spine. Such an
overestimationof attenuationin the slicescontainingthese
overestimations of body outline would greatly increase the

II

FIGURE 7. Sagittal reconstructionof transmissionmap of
patientillustrateserrorresultingfromtruncationusingsmall-field
of-view SPECTsystemand low count transmissionsource.Note
overestimationof bodyandtablecontour(peripheralto arrows)
that would result in over-replacementof spine counts in respec
tiveaxialslices.Arrowsalsomarktransitionfromfullysampled
region(insidearrows)to non-fullysampledregion(peripheralto
arrows).

count estimate in those slices (and thus decreasethe relative
count estimate in the remaining slices, in this case the
midcervical spine). The distorted anatomy and visual evi
dence of error in estimating the table attenuation coefficient,
as depicted on orthogonal slices of the attenuation map,
served as quality-control images, analogous to a rotating
cine or sinogramusedto detectpatient motion. (Note the
minimal truncation artifact in the transAC and scatterAC
maps in Figure 6). It is possible, then, to experience
significant, error-producing artifact using transAC, particu
larly with fanbeam collimation. However, the attenuation
map,which canberenderedorthogonally,permitsa system
atic review for evaluating the accuracy of the attenuation
estimation.The mostappropriatesolution to this potentially
critical problem of image truncation is to perform bone
SPECT with transAC using a large rather than small-field-of
view SPECT system and a transmission geometry that
avoids truncation altogether.

CONCLUSION

In our experience with bone SPECT of the cervical spine,
wehavebeenlimitedbytremendousimaginginaccuracy
when using either no attenuation correction or reconstruc
tion photopeak-based uniform attenuation correction. We
have found that accurate attenuation correction, using either
scatterAC or transAC, has made bone SPECT of the cervical
spinepossiblewherepreviouslyit wasnot. In ourexperience
with transAC or scatterAC in cardiac, brain and bone
SPECT, we have found its application in bone SPECT to be
the most significant and, indeed, compulsory when imaging
the cervical spine. The scatterAC method can be applied to
iterative reconstruction,obviating the needfor userinterac
tion and, because no transmission map is needed, may be
especially advantageous on systems that do not offer trans
mission-based attenuation correction, such as present single
detector SPECT cameras, or in situations of hardware,
softwareorotherclinicalorlogisticalconflictwithtransmis
sion AC. ScatterAC may thus be a very useful software
componenton all SPECTsystems,evenwhentheseinclude
transAC hardware and software. ScatterAC may be of

limited value when the assumption of uniform attenuation
within the body outline is wrong, such as in the transition
from above to below the diaphragm. When available and not
limited by truncation, transAC is probably the optimal
attenuation correction method for clinical use, as it appears
to provide both consistent and uniform spine uptake as is
expected in normal patients. When using projection-based
attenuation correction (transAC or scatterAC), one must
remain alert to truncation error (especially when the patient
extends beyond the axial, fully sampled field of view of the
system). Orthogonal reconstructions of the attenuation map
can be rendered using the projection-based AC methods.
These attenuation maps may be useful clinically in that their
routine inspection can help to avoid misleading artifacts.
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